Plantasia’s Deadly Dozen
We do hope you enjoyed the tour of Plantasia’s Deadly Dozen.
Now let’s see if you can answer the following questions….
1. Red Belly Piranha
Which body part makes the piranha so deadly?
2. Mexican Red Knee Tarantula
They use venom on their prey but what do they shoot to defend themselves against bigger
predators?
3. Burmese Python
How strong are these constrictors? A large snake could exert how many pounds of pressure
on its prey?
4. Meerkats
They may be cute and fluffy but to the insect world they are very deadly. They can see prey
from 300m away, and they are speedy diggers. How long does it take them to dig their body
weight in sand?
5. Leopard Cats
About the size of a house cat but far more deadly. What unique feature do these cats have to
help them catch their prey?
6. Venus Fly Traps
Most plants feed on nutrients from the soil but what do these plants feed on?
Don’t forget to have a photo with my bigger brother before you leave the Killer Plants Room!
7. Assassin Bugs
It’s defensive bite is more painful than a bee sting. What other deadly substance can it spit at
its prey?
8. Macaws
A Macaws scream can be harmful to many animals. How loud is it?
9. Whip Scorpions
These do not have venomous stingers like many scorpions. Instead, they shoot what
substance from their tail?
10. Caiman Crocodiles
Only one animal has a bite force stronger than crocodiles. What is it?
11. Asian Water Monitors
Ferocious eaters in the wild, but what does the 2nd biggest lizard in the world have to help
catch its prey?
12. Poison Dart Frogs
These frogs could be deadly to any predators who try to eat them. What is it about the frogs
that warn predators to stay away?

